Optical wireless communication (OWC) systems have been the subject of a significant amount of interest as they can be used in sixth generation (6G) wireless communication to provide high data rates and support multiple users simultaneously. This paper investigates the impact of receiver orientation on resource allocation in optical wireless systems, using a wavelength division multiple access (WDMA) scheme. Three different systems that have different receiver orientations are examined in this work. Each of these systems considers 8 simultaneous users in two scenarios. WDMA is utilised to support multiple users and is based on four wavelengths offered by Red, Yellow, Green and Blue (RYGB) LDs for each AP. An angle diversity receiver (ADR) is used in each system with different orientations. The optimised resource allocations in terms of wavelengths and access point (AP) is obtained by using a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) model. The channel bandwidth and SINR are determined in the two scenarios in all systems. The results show that a change in the orientation of the receiver can affect the level of channel bandwidth and SINR. However, SINRs in both scenarios for all users are above the threshold (15.6 dB). The SINR obtained can support t data rate of 5.7 Gbps in both scenarios in all systems.
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
In this work, an empty room was considered with no doors or windows (See Figure 1) . The room includes 8 light units (access points) that provide illumination and communication. In the simulation, the optical indoor channel was modelled using a ray tracing algorithm similar to [32] - [36] . Only light of sight, first and second order reflections were included in the simulation as the higher order reflections have no significant impact on the received power [33] . Therefore, room surfaces (ceiling, walls and floor) are divided into small identical areas (elements) that act as secondary emitters which reflect the light rays in the form of a Lambertian pattern, as shown in [5] . These elements play a significant role in the resolution of the results. When the elements' size in each surface is very small, higher temporal resolution results are obtained, but this may lead to increase in the computation time needed for the simulation. All communication links operate above the communication floor (CF), as shown in Figure 1 . An angle diversity receiver (ADR) with four branches similar to [9] was used, as shown in Figure 2 . Each branch in the ADR has a photodetector with narrow Field of View (FOV) to collect signals and reduce interference. Moreover, the orientation of each detector can be selected to cover a different sector of the room by using two angles: Azimuth and Elevation . In this work, three different orientations of the ADR were examined. Table 1 illustrates the simulation parameters of the room, transmitter and receiver. 
SIMULATION SETUP AND RESULTS
In this work, laser diodes (LDs) consisting of four wavelengths -Red, Yellow, Green and Blue (RYGB) -are used in each AP for providing illumination and communication. The four wavelengths are mixed, providing white light and enabling it to be used in the indoor environment, as reported in [31] . The multiple access scheme used in this work is wavelength division multiple access (WDMA). Three different system configurations have been evaluated in this work each configuration represents a different receiver orientation. In each system, two different 8-user scenarios were considered. In the first scenario, each four users were located under one AP. However, in the second scenario, all users were distributed over the room and each user was located under one AP. A mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) model was used to optimise the resource allocation by maximising the sum of SINRs of all users [12] , [26] . The users' locations in both scenarios and their optimised assignment for the three systems are illustrated in Tables 2 and 3 . Moreover, it should be noted that the users' locations are known to the controller that is placed on the ceiling of the room as shown in Figures 1 and 2 ; [12] , [26] . Figure 2 shows an example to clarify the WDMA resource allocation using MILP in a VLC system scenario that consists of three APs, three users and two wavelengths (Red and Blue). The solid lines in Figure 2 refer to the desired modulated link to a user that is assigned to specific AP and wavelength, while dashed lines indicate an interference modulated link that uses the same wavelength but a different AP. Dotted lines specify the unmodulated wavelength (background noise) from another AP. As shown in the example in Figure 2 , User 1 is assigned to AP1 using the blue wavelength and has been affected only by the background noise, while Users 2 and 3 are assigned to AP2 and AP3 respectively with the same wavelength (Red) and are affected by interference and background noise. The optimisation of the resource allocation (APs and wavelengths) to each user for both scenarios in the three is obtained by using the MILP model. Following the optimum allocation of resources, the channel bandwidth and the SINR at a fixed data rate for each user were determined as illustrated in Figures 3, 4 .
In Figure 3 , the optical channel bandwidth is shown for each user in both scenarios in the three systems. The optical channel bandwidth varies between the three systems. System 3 in Scenario 2 has the best channel bandwidth compared to Systems 1 and 2. Also, the orientation of the ADR can affect the channel bandwidth due to the change in coverage area of each detector and the assignment of the AP which may increase the inter-symbol interference (ISI), leading to a decrease in the channel bandwidth as shown in Tables 2 and 3 . Figure 4 shows the SINR for each user in both scenarios across all systems. The SINR is evaluated at a fixed data rate of 5.7 Gbps. This data rate was chosen because of the limited channel bandwidth of some users' locations, which assumed a minimum value of 4 GHz. Systems 1 and 2 show almost an identical SINR compared to system 3. They provide higher SINR for users 1 and 8, while system 3 offers high SINR for users 4 and 5 in scenario 1. In scenario 2, systems 1 and 2 have better SINR for some users compared to system 3. However, all users in both Scenarios for all systems provide a high SINR which is above the threshold (15.6 dB) needed for P e =10 -9 for On Off Keying (OOK). 
CONCLUSIONS
The impact of receiver orientation on resource allocation in optical wireless systems was investigated in this paper using a WDMA scheme. Three different systems were evaluated in this work examining different receiver orientations. Each system considered 8 users in two scenarios. A WDMA scheme was used to support multiple users based on four wavelengths offered from RYGB LDs for each AP in the VLC system. An ADR was used in each system with different orientations. The optimisation of resource allocation in terms of wavelengths and APs was achieved using a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) model. Each user channel bandwidth and SINR were calculated in the two scenarios for all systems. The results show that the channel bandwidth and SINR change when the receiver orientation changes and this affects the optimum allocation of wavelengths and APs to each receiver. All users in both Scenarios for all systems offer a high SINR above the threshold (15.6 dB). The SINR was evaluated at a data rate of 5.7 Gbps in both scenarios in all systems.
